TO: Chair and Directors

SUBJECT: Grant in Aid Requests


RECOMMENDATION #1: THAT: the Board approve the following allocations from the 2017 electoral grant in aids:

Area C
- $3,500 White Lake Fire Department (Halloween event)
- $26,460 Sorrento Drop-In Society (parking lot repairs)
- $4,000 Tappen Sunnybrae Fire Department (Halloween event)
- $12,450 South Shuswap Health Services Society (equipment for Wellness Centre)

Area E
- $3,500 Eagle Valley Rescue Society (crew training and operational funding)
- $5,500 Malakwa Learning Academy (cooking & nutrition program)
- $4,000 Malakwa Playschool Society (operational funding)
- $1,000 Eagle Valley Seniors Meals Society (operational funding).

VOTING: Unweighted Corporate ☐ LGA Part 14 (Unweighted) ☐ Weighted Corporate ☒ Stakeholder (Weighted) ☐

POLICY:
These requests meet the requirements of Policy F-30, are approved by the respective Area Director and required source documentation has been received. These requests are within the Electoral Area’s grant-in-aid budget.

COMMUNICATIONS:
The respective Electoral Director will advise each organization of the Board’s decision. Successful organizations will be sent a cheque accompanied by a congratulatory letter.

DESIRED OUTCOMES:
That the Board endorse the recommendation.

BOARD’S OPTIONS:
1. **Endorse the Recommendation.**

2. **Deny the Recommendation.**

3. **Defer.**

4. **Any other action deemed appropriate by the Board.**
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